
Town of Bernardston 

Selectboard Meeting Minutes 

 
 

Board Members 

Brian J. Keir            Robert R. Raymond, Chairman      Stanley D. Garland    

 

Minutes for the meeting of February 25, 2020 

Meeting held at Town Hall, 38 Church St, Bernardston, MA 01337. 
 
Selectboard Members Present:          Others Present:   

Bob Raymond         per sign-in log 

Stan Garland                                                                  

Brian Keir 

 
Bob Raymond called the meeting to order at 6:00pm. He said that BNC-TV was 

providing live coverage of the meeting and replays of the meeting would later be 
available on the internet.  

 
Minutes   
Bob entertained a motion to approve the minutes of the regular meeting of 

February 11, 2020. Brian made a motion to approve the minutes as written. 
Stan seconded, and the motion passed 2-0. Bob was absent and didn’t vote. 
 

Calendar & Announcements  
Bob then announced upcoming meetings, as listed on the attached agenda.  
 

Citizens’ Concerns 

There were no Citizens Concerns at this meeting. 
 
Appointments 

6:05 Marc Riel, Sr.; Earthlight Technologies 

Mr. Riel offered the services of Eversource to review energy usage, primarily at 

BES. He told the Board that Earthlight Technologies has recently conducted 
energy audits at buildings in Northfield. He spoke briefly about the savings that 
can be realized from energy reduction projects. After generating a report on 

recommended energy improvements, the Town is under no obligation to 
perform any of the suggested work. Jane Dutcher suggested having all town 
buildings assessed. The Board, by consensus, agreed to move forward. The 

Town Coordinator will be the point person for Mr. Riel. 
 

6:15 Bernardston Recreation Department; Soapbox Derby update 
Recreation Commission Chair Jenn Stennes and Soapbox Derby enthusiast 
Mik Muller appeared before the Board to discuss the progress on planning for 

the proposed Soapbox Derby planned for this summer in town. 
(continued next page) 
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A lot of the structure for the race has taken shape so far. However many details 
remain to be worked out. Jenn said that the subcommittee will have a meeting 
on February 26th to continue their planning. Bob asked Jenn what the 

commission was expecting to get out of this race. She replied that they want to 
use the proceeds for a new scoreboard in the BES gym. Bob disagreed, stating 
that the current console can be repaired. Bob stressed the importance of 

keeping thorough records to track where all the money will go. He also added 
that he felt it was important to have a contract drawn up which would clearly 

define Mr. Muller’s participation and the Town’s expectations. Mr. Muller asked 
the Selectboard, at a subsequent meeting, to grant their full approval for the 
race. He said that they should be ready to appear before the Selectboard again 

at the next regularly scheduled meeting, to be held on March 11, 2020. 
 
New Business 

Cushman Library Trustee Appointment: 
Stan made a motion to appoint Justin Phelps Lawrence to the Cushman 

Library Trustees. Brian seconded the motion which passed 3-0. 
 
Board of Health Appointment: 

Brian motioned to appoint Jean Page until the May election. Stan seconded 
Brian’s motion which then passed 3-0. Jane Dutcher asked if that appointment 

should be the same for the library trustee; until the May election. Bob replied 
affirmatively, that both are appointed until the next Town election.  
 

RECOVER Project 5K Road Race: 
Bob read part of an email from event organizer Katlyn Grover. The race has 
been conducted without incident in the past. Ms. Grover had already contacted 

Chief Palmeri, who approved of her plans. Brian made a motion to allow the 
race to take place on Saturday July 11, 2020 between 8am and 1pm. Stan 

seconded and the motion passed unanimously. 
 
COA Elevator repair quote: 

The Senior Center received a quote for an unscheduled repair to the elevator at 
Powers Institute. Unrelated, the elevator was out of service at the time of the 

meeting. Bob tabled this item until the next regular Selectboard meeting. 
 
Annual Town Meeting date: 

After a brief discussion, by consensus the Board agreed to hold the Annual 
Town Meeting on Wednesday May 6th at 7pm in the auditorium at PVRS. Acting 
upon a suggestion from Jane Dutcher, the Board added that as it stands, April 

6th would be the last day for articles to be added to the warrant. 
 

 
 
(continued next page) 
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Bob started a discussion regarding large scale events held in town. Chief 

Palmeri alerted the Selectboard that a large event was being held at Crumpin 
Fox over the weekend. The Chief was concerned because the Police Department 
was not made aware of the event. Stan mentioned that the event was a world 

class winter festival, with things to do for people of all ages. He felt there was 
some miscommunication, in that management should have alerted the Police 
and Selectboard that there was such a large event being held. Bob expressed 

concern, feeling that public safety personnel should be informed. Stan 
suggested composing a letter to businesses that advises them if they intend to 

run a large scale event in the future that the Selectboard, Police Chief and Fire 
Chief all be notified in advance. 
 

Old Business 

12 Church Street: 

Bob reviewed the recent history of the property located at 12 Church Street. He 
reminded the viewers that Bud Foster has been kind enough to gift the 
property to the Town in hopes of building a new Fire Department structure 

there. The latest news was that the tenant in the house is scheduled to move 
out on Thursday February 27th. Town Counsel has advised that she and 
Attorney Carey can close on the property as early as Friday the 28th of 

February. Jane Dutcher reminded everyone of the need to add the property to 
the town’s insurance. Speculating that a vacant building may cost more to 

insure than an occupied one, Stan suggested that it could be used, at least in 
the short term, as additional office space. 
 

Other Meetings Attended by Selectboard Members 

Stan attended a Regional Selectmen’s Association meeting. He said that 
Jonathan Edwards sent a bill, but has yet to receive payment. The only other 

thing that was noteworthy was the group’s planning for activities. Neither Brian 
nor Bob attended any meetings in the previous two weeks. 

 
Town Coordinator Report 

The Town Coordinator reported that Douglas Auctioneers confirmed that their 

original proposal wouldn’t change based on the perceived value or condition of 
property. He read an excerpt from an email sent to him by Douglas Bilodeau of 

Douglas Auctioneers. 
Second, he read a memo from the Council on Aging for a census event to be 
held at the Senior Center on March 10th. State Representative Paul Mark will 

be at the event to talk about the importance of an accurate census. 
 
With no further business to be discussed, Stan made a motion to adjourn the 

meeting at 7:02pm Brian seconded.  
 

Attest: Louis Bordeaux, Town Coordinator  
 
 

__________________, Chairman    ___________________      _______________________ 

Robert R. Raymond             Brian J. Keir                Stanley D. Garland    


